
Refugees
trapped as
Libyan rivals
battle 
TRIPOLI: Migrants and refugees have
been shot and wounded in a detention
centre south of Tripoli as Libyan fight-
ers battle for control of the capital,
Doctors Without Borders (MSF) said
yesterday. Clashes between Libya’s
Tripoli-based unity government forces
and fighters of military commander
Khalifa Haftar have raged since April 4,
when the strongman launched an
assault to seize the capital.

The UN and international NGOs
have warned that thousands of
migrants and refugees who fled vio-
lence at home and are now trapped in
Libyan detention centers are facing
enormous dangers and must be evacu-
ated. On Wednesday the UN refugee
agency UNHCR said it had evacuated
325 asylum seekers from the Qasr Bin
Ghashir detention centre a day after
an attack against refugees and
migrants. It was not clear who carried
out the assault. 

“While there were no bullet wounds,
12 refugees endured physical attacks
that required hospital treatment,” a
statement said. But on Friday MSF said
“an analysis of existing photographic
and video evidence by MSF medical
doctors concluded that injuries shown
are consistent with gunshot wounds”.
“These observations are further sup-
ported by numerous accounts from
refugees and migrants who witnessed
the event and reported on being bru-
tally and indiscriminately attacked with
the use of fire arms,” it said.

MSF published video footage show-
ing several people bleeding from what
appeared to be bullet holes in limbs
and other parts of their bodies. “To say
we were outraged is an understate-
ment,” MSF head of emergency pro-
grams Karline Kleijer was quoted as
saying in the statement. “Mere con-
demnation of the violence against
migrants and refugees is meaningless
unless immediate action is taken by the
international community to evacuate
the remaining thousands.” 

MSF said that over 700 unarmed
men, women and children were trapped
in the Qasr Bin Ghashir detention cen-
tre. The watchdog said residents of the
centre have been moved to another
detention camp west of Tripoli on
Wednesday and Thursday. “While they
are no longer in the direct vicinity of
fighting, people are still subjected to
dangerous and degrading conditions

and rapidly changing conflict dynamics
that continue to pose a threat to all
those locked up in detention centers in
and around Tripoli,” it warned.

Human Rights Watch has also
sounded the alarm. It quoted two
migrants from a detention centre in an
eastern suburb of Tripoli and a third
one who was detained in the centre of
the capital as saying armed men have
forced them to work for them. In one
instance two detainees said they were
ordered to repair military vehicles and
“to load, unload, and clean weapons”,
including machine guns, HRW said.

Libya, long a major transit route for
migrants desperate to reach Europe, is
home to around 6,000 migrants who
are held in official detention centers,
according to the International
Organization for Migration. Hundreds
more are held by armed groups else-
where in the war-hit country. —AFP
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KHARTOUM: Sudanese protesters wave national flags as they gather near the military headquarters in the capital Khartoum during a rally. — AFP

KHARTOUM: A top opposition leader called lead for
Sudan to join the International Criminal Court which
has indicted its ousted president Omar Al-Bashir, as a
panel of protesters and the military met to discuss
civilian rule. Sadiq Al-Mahdi, a former prime minister
and head of the opposition National Umma Party that
has backed the protests, also told reporters that the
army’s ouster of Bashir was “not a military coup”.

His comments came as a joint committee repre-
senting the ruling military leadership and protesters
held their first meeting to discuss a demand by
demonstrators for a handover to civilian rule. Rashid
Al-Sayed, a spokesman for the protest movement,
said the meeting was a confidence-building step
between both sides who are “partners in the revolu-
tion” and a second round was due later yesterday. He
said the military council vowed at the talks that a
protest camp outside army headquarters “will not be
dispersed by force”.

Bashir was ousted by the army on April 11 after

months of protests against his three-decade rule.
Thousands of demonstrators reached the sprawling
military headquarters in central Khartoum on April 6,
demanding that the army support those opposing
against Bashir. Five days later, the army toppled
Bashir but then took power into its own hands
through a 10-member transitional military council.

The protesters, who have kept up the pressure
round-the-clock outside army headquarters for
weeks, are now demanding that the council step
down and make way for a civilian government. Mahdi,
who said his party would not join a civilian transition-
al government, told reporters “it is possible to agree
on a civilian authority with the military council
because they did not plan a coup”.

He also said Sudan should “immediately” join the
Hague-based International Criminal Court where
Bashir is wanted for genocide, war crimes and crimes
against humanity for his alleged role in the conflict in
Darfur. “This should be done in coordination with the

transitional military council,” he added. Bashir, 75, has
consistently denied the charges against him.

The war in Darfur erupted in 2003 when ethnic
minority rebels took up arms against Khartoum’s Arab-
dominated government, accusing it of social and politi-
cal marginalization. The United Nations says about
300,000 people have died in the conflict, with another
2.5 million displaced, many of them still living in miser-
able camps across the western region of the country.
Bashir swept to power in an Islamist-backed coup in
1989 that toppled Mahdi’s elected government.

‘Regime still present’
Mahdi, who was ousted by Bashir in the 1989 coup,

said yesterday that the president’s regime remained in
place despite the upheaval. “The head of the regime
has been ousted but the regime is still present,”
Mahdi said. “The toppled regime might still try to do
a coup,” he said without elaborating. Protest leaders
have held several rounds of inconclusive talks with

the military council since Bashir was ousted.
Earlier this week, the two sides agreed to set up

the joint committee to chart the way forward. The
military council has so far refused to step down,
insisting that it has assumed power for a two-year
transitional period. Western governments have
expressed support, but Sudan’s key Gulf  Arab
lenders have backed the military council, while
African states have called for more time for the army
to hand over to civilians.

As protesters were pushing the military on civilian
rule yesterday, assailants hurled rocks at a meeting of
members of the Islamist Popular Congress Party, an
ally of Bashir’s, injuring 32 of them. “When the partic-
ipants in the meeting took a break, they came under
attack from a group of people who threw rocks,” said
Suheir Salah, party’s deputy undersecretary. The PCP,
founded by late Islamist leader Hassan Turabi, had
two ministers of state in Bashir’s cabinet, including
Salah, and seven lawmakers in parliament. — AFP 
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ZAWIYAH, Libya: African migrants who fled battle zones in Libya gather at a
detention center in Zawiya, west of the capital Tripoli yesterday. — AFP 

Sri Lanka 
former defense
chief to run 
for president
COLOMBO: Sri Lanka’s former wartime defense
chief, Gotabaya Rajapaksa, said on Friday he
would run for president in elections this year and
would stop the spread of Islamist extremism by
rebuilding the intelligence service and shriveling
citizens. Gotabaya, as he is popularly known, is
the younger brother of former President Mahinda
Rajapaksa and the two led the country to a crush-
ing defeat of separatist Tamil rebels a decade ago
after a 26-year civil war.

More than 250 people were killed in bomb
attacks on hotels and churches on Easter Sunday
that the government has blamed on Islamist mili-
tants and that Islamic State has claimed responsi-
bility for. Gotabaya said the attacks could have
been prevented if the island’s current government
had not dismantled the intelligence network and
extensive surveillance capabilities that he built up
during the war and later on.

“Because the government was not prepared,
that’s why you see a panic situation,” he said in an
interview with Reuters. Gotabaya said he would
be a candidate “100 percent”, firming up months
of speculation that he plans to run in the elections,
which are due by December. He was critical of the
government’s response to the bombings. Since the
attacks, the government has struggled to provide
clear information about how they were staged,
who was behind them and how serious the threat
is from Islamic State to the country.

“Various people are blaming various people,
not giving exactly the details as to what hap-
pened, even people expect the names, what
organization did this, and how they came up to
this level, that explanation was not given,” he said.
On Friday, President Maithripala Sirisena said the
government led by premier Ranil Wickremesinghe
should take responsibility for the attacks and that

prior information warning of attacks was not
shared with him.

Wickremesinghe said earlier he was not
advised about warnings that came from India’s
spy service either, presenting a picture of a gov-
ernment still in disarray since the two leaders fell
out last October. Gotabaya is facing lawsuits in
the United States, where he is a dual citizen, over
his role in the war and afterwards. The South
Africa-based International Truth and Justice
Project, in partnership with U.S. law firm Hausfeld,
filed a civil case in California this month against
Gotabaya on behalf of a Tamil torture survivor.

In a separate case, Ahimsa Wickrematunga, the
daughter of murdered investigative editor
Lasantha Wickrematunga, filed a complaint for
damages in the same US District Court in
California for allegedly instigating and authorizing
the extrajudicial killing of her father. Gotabaya
said the cases were baseless and only a “little dis-
traction” as he prepared for the election cam-
paign. He said he had asked U.S. authorities to
renounce his citizenship and that process was
nearly done, clearing the way for his candidature.

Dismantle the networks
He said that if he won, his immediate focus

would to be tackle the threat from radical Islam
and to rebuild the security set-up. “It’s a serious
problem, you have to go deep into the groups,
dismantle the networks,” he said, adding he would
give the military a mandate to collect intelligence
from the ground and to mount surveillance of
groups turning to extremism. Gotabaya said that a
military intelligence cell he had set up in 2011 of
5,000 people, some of them with Arabic language
skills and that was tracking the bent towards
extremist ideology some of the Islamist groups
were taking in eastern Sri Lanka was disbanded
by the current government. “They did not give
priority to national security, there was a mix-up.
They were talking about ethnic reconciliation,
then they were talking about human rights issues,
they were talking about individual freedoms,” he
said. President Sirisena’s government sought to
forge reconciliation with minority Tamils and
close the wounds of the war and launched investi-
gations into allegations of rights abuse and tor-
ture against military officers. —Reuters


